The number of drugs used to reduce the frequency of attacks of angina pectoris should alone make one suspicious of the efficacy of any of them. Evans and Hoyle (1933, 1934) It would seem that to many practitioners the mere presence of a bruit is enough to warrant the administration of digitalis. The single indication for digitalis is heart failure in some degree, and this whether the bruit be or be not of organic origin.
Again, the mere presence of tachycardia seems still to many practitioners an indication for digitalis. It, has no effect in simple tachycardia due to nervous, toxic (including thyrotoxic), and amende states. It is heart failure and not tachycardia which is the indication for digitalis. As a matter of fact, its effect in lobar pneumonia has been carefully investigated, by many workers, among whom Wyckoff, DuBois and Woodruff (1930) concluded that its routine use was dangerous and in large doses increased the mortality; while Colin and Lewis (1935) [April, 1944 in We ourselves have less and less recourse to purgatives with the years. Much can be done by stressing the harmlessness of constipation. ' The ill effects of constipation are almost entirely psychogenic and due to worry over disturbance of habit' (Witts, 1937) 
